ATHLETE IN YOU – PRIVACY POLICY
Your privacy is very important to us. To understand and better protect that privacy,
“Athlete In You” (AIY) has instituted the following Privacy Policy with respect to
information provided on its website and platform (collectively, “Website”).
Publishing Information
When you contribute to the Website by adding or editing information, you are
“publishing” that information, which is considered a public act. Thus, you should
assume that what you publish will be stored somewhere indefinitely. Published
information may also be tracked by your network IP address used to access the
Website.
Identification; Passwords; Email
By using the Website, you will be identified by your account user name, accessible only
by your password. Your real name and other personal information will not be shared
with anyone else, unless you authorize it. Thus, it is important to keep your password
strong and secure. Your email address will also remain private through the Website;
however, any response from your email address to AIY or others outside of the Website
would otherwise reveal your email address.
AIY Use of Information
AIY will use the information you provide when establishing an account or registering for
an event to complete the event and for internal statistical purposes. AIY does not sell
such information to third parties. Except for the following instances, AIY does not share
the information with third parties: permission from the user; subpoena or other legal
mandate; to investigate complaints of abuse; to resolve technical issues; protecting the
Website, users, or the public.
Data Security
Although AIY cannot guarantee you unauthorized access to your information, AIY will
provide and continue to update as necessary, security measures to safeguard and
secure the information provided on the Website.
Improper Use or Behavior
Upon notice or discovery of improper use or behavior of the Website, at its discretion,
AIY will take those measures to address such abuse or improper behavior.

